ABOUT US - THE COMPANY, THE FOUNDER

Anagha Dandekar wished to breathe new life into an industry that continued to either replicate old world hardware or mass-produce generic modern styles. Her vision was to create a brand known for fresh and distinctive design, beautiful hand-applied finishes and a high level of hand craftsmanship.

With that in mind, she co-founded Hardware Renaissance in 2002 in Santa Fe, New Mexico, USA. Since then, the company has carved a unique space in the worldwide market for high end hardware.

Anagha hails from a well-known business family in India. As an entrepreneur with a global perspective, she has introduced the west to the exceptional work of Indian craftsmen, while bringing to the east a focus on sustainable design and production.

The brand’s original designs and unexpected finishes have found their way into a large variety of projects around the world – from luxury homes and estates, high-end boutique hotels, to award winning resorts. Anagha has worked with the most prestigious design firms in the USA and Europe, on projects spanning several continents.
HAND FORGED IRON HARDWARE

Each piece is entirely hand-forged by master blacksmiths, not cast or made from a mold. Each product is precision engineered for all types of modern doors and locks.

No company in the world has the complete range of genuine hand forged iron hardware like Hardware Renaissance.
Hardware Renaissance offers hand forged iron hardware in many distinctive patinas – all hand applied by patina artists.

Open the gatefold to view our range of patinas in which all our iron products are available.
IRON Patinas

Hot Wax  Satin Nickel  Old Pawn Silver
Antique Rose  Antique Copper  Antique Bronze
French Red  Rush Highlights
IRON Door & APPLIANCE PULLS

HP708AP-12
Rectangular Pull
12" Old Pawn Silver Patina

HP708AP-18
Rectangular Pull
18" Rust Highlights Patina

HP783
Balboa Door Pull
2" x 19"
Hot Wax Patina
HP701
Fishtail Pull
16”
Antique Rose Patina

HP705
East-West Pull
6”
Hot Wax Patina

HP707
El Secreto Pull
8”
Old Pawn Silver Patina

HP701S
Fishtail Pull
8”
Hot Wax Patina

HP703
Rope Pull
16”
with Escutcheon
Hot Wax Patina

HP73AP-12
Arc Pull
13.75”
Hot Wax Patina
HP731AP-16
Monte Vista Pull
16 1/2"
Hot Wax Patina

HP785
Avila Pull
20"
Rust Highlights Patina

HP735L-20
Milan Pull
20"
Hot Wax Patina

HP441
Normandy Pull
15"
Old Pawn Silver Patina

HP733AP-16
Cody Pull
16 1/2"
Antique Rose Patina

HP737AP-16
Sierra Pull
16 1/2"
Hot Wax Patina
IRON

Cabinet
PULLS & KNOBS

HP766-4
Milan Pull
4”
Hot Wax Patina

HP766-8
Milan Pull
8”
Hot Wax Patina

HP765
Trio Pull
4”
Rust Highlights Patina

HP765
Trio Pull
8”
Rust Highlights Patina

HP795-4
Avila Pull
4 3/8”
Rust Highlights Patina

HP795-8
Avila Pull
8 3/8”
Rust Highlights Patina

Cabinet pulls are available in several standard as well as custom lengths.
Bath Hardware

HT703
East-West Robe Hook
2.5"
Hot Wax Patina

HT702
Scroll Robe Hook
3"
Hot Wax Patina

HT747
Casa California Towel Ring
6"
Antique Rose Patina
HT716
Diamond Towel Bar
16", 24", 32"
Hot Wax Patina

HT701
Diamond Toilet Paper Holder
4.5"
Hot Wax Patina

HT756
Casa California Towel Bar
18", 24", 36"
Old Pawn Silver Patina

HT801
Art Nouveau Toilet Paper Holder
4.5"
Hot Wax Patina

HT816
Art Nouveau Towel Bar
16", 24", 32"
Hot Wax Patina
**Door Stops & Hook-and-Eye**

- **HD363**
  - Floor Stop
  - 3" Antique Bronze Patina

- **HD261W**
  - Base Door Stop with Hook
  - 3 3/4" Hot Wax Patina

- **HD361**
  - Base Door Stop
  - 3 3/4" Antique Bronze Patina

- **HB3705**
  - Small Hook & Eye
  - 5" Hot Wax Patina

**Screen Door Hardware**

- **HL101M-HE651**
  -Mini Verona Lever
  - 3-25" Hot Wax Patina

- **HL131M-HE651**
  - Mini Accent Lever
  - 3" Old Pawn Silver Patina

**Clavos**

- **HC323**
  - Diamond Clavo
  - 2" Hot Wax Patina

- **HC343**
  - Square Clavo
  - 2" Hot Wax Patina

- **HC333**
  - Round Clavo
  - 2" Hot Wax Patina

- **HC362**
  - Dome Clavo
  - 1" Hot Wax Patina

- **HC353**
  - Pyramid Clavo
  - 2" Hot Wax Patina

- **HC363**
  - Dome Clavo
  - 1" Hot Wax Patina
HOSPITALITY & CUSTOM WORK

Hardware Renaissance's experienced Hospitality team can elevate your project with distinctive keyless entries and other hardware customized to your requirements. We are proud to be featured in exclusive hotels and vacation properties around the world.

Our extensive custom work capabilities in hand forged iron and solid bronze allow you to make your vision a reality. Whether your wish is for a custom lever, knob, pull, accessory, or your logo on your hardware, we can help you make it happen, beautifully!